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MITS Alumni Association organized an Alumni Meet on the 19th of March 2016. More than 60 alumni from 
various batches from 2003 to 2015 passed out alumni attended the Meet. It was a great pleasure to know about 

their accomplishments in their professional lives. Most of them were visiting their Alma Mater for the first time 
ever since their graduation, and were naturally thrilled to be back in the campus again. They very proudly went 

around the campus and recalled their memories of the times spent.  

The session started with the welcome address by Mr. J. Saravanababu, Sr. Placement Officer (SPO) Cum 
Alumni Secretary-MITSAA. The opening remarks were given by Alumni Secretary MITSAA. Followed by 
Dr. B. Rama Kumar, Vice Principal (Academics), Dr. G. Hampamma, Vice Principal (Engineering), and Dr. 
Ch. Rama Prasada Rao, Dean IIIC gathering Address, and Principal Dr .C. Yuvaraj gave a brief explanation 
on vision and mission of MITS. Sr. Alumni Mr. Srikanth Gadwal, Quality Lead, Microland, and Mr. R. 
Mohan Babu, CTS, Senior Architect Technology, and Mr.Nagarjuna, JDA software, Technical Architect and 
other senior alumni shared their experiences and advised the students on the corporate expectations 
during the session. Alumni showed their interest to contribute for the MITS whenever necessity arises. 

Vote of thanks was delivered by Mr. B. Krishna Sagar, Assistant Professor - CSE Dept. Finally the session 
closed with the photo session with the Alumni. In the post lunch session, the alumni visited their respective 

departments. The HoDs of each department took them around the various laboratories and other departmental 
facilities and were presented with the recent progress and activities. After the presentation, discussion on the 

future developments ensued and alumni students came up with many suggestions regarding the syllabus of 
courses, laboratory development etc. They also came forward for offering their services for the skill 
enhancement and career guidance for the students of their Department.  
 
In reference to discussion and feedback from the alumni, the reunion meet may be conducted along with the 

cultural fest (ASHV), so that the Alumni may participate in the cultural activities and also provide scope for 
students.  
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